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ECONOMY IS IN EXTREMELY
SOUND
POSITION

economy made good
T HE
progress during 1965, and

the value of the gross national
producr was over 7! per cent.
greater than in 1964-an excellent rate of growth by any
standards, said rhe Minister of
Finance, Mr. John Wrathal/,
presenting the Budget. Thus
by the end of the year the
economy was in an extremely
sound position.
In cons~uence the total effect of
sanctions had been far less serious than
was expected in most quarters. For
example, at the end of June the number
of European registered work seekers wns
768, which was only 58 "?ore than at
the same date last year, whtlst the number of African registered work seekers
was ac:tuaUy 11 per cent. lower.
The number ol Afrlcau In employment on 31st Marcb. which was the
latest date to which these particular

statistics wue available, was ao all-time

record.
There had not been the exodus of
Europeans which some people predicted,
and the European population at the end
of June wns some 5,000 more than at
the same time last year.
(fODid.
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SCHOOL'S COMMEMORATION OF V.C. HERO
Sc:ene at the annual Nettldon Day commemorative HJ"Vic:e for Squadron-Leader
J, D. Nettleloo, v.c., at the SaJisbury school bearing his name. The MiniiiCer of
Internal Affairs, Mr. W. J. Harper, himself a wartime fighter pilot with tbe R.A.F.,
has laid a wreath on the school memorial on behalf of No. 44 (Rhodesia) Squadron
In Britain. The famous South African Nettleton led the first Allied daytime heavy
bombing raid over Germany-agalnst the U·boat englne factory at Augsburx.
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ADMINISTRATIVE
POWER FOR
CHIEFS

SUPPORT FOR
RHODESIA
IN AMERICA
Rbodeslan booth at a New
Eapmd rally for God,
FamUy and Coualry held In
Boston, Massachusetts, at
which IIWIY F.O.R. arou.wne represented among an
atleudaoc:e of ovel' 2,000
people. "Support Rhodesia
I.Ddepelldenc:e" bulfoas WU"e
sold and one Is belag wom
by Mr. Henri I. Boldac:,
Oaall'lllliD of tbe Masuchusetll group, wbo 11
shown In the plc:tur'e.

Government will
T HE
channel African policy

through tribal leaders, said the
Minister of Internal Affairs,
Mr. W. J. Harper, speaking on
the African Affairs Amendment Bill, one of the objects
of which is to give more dignity and power to Chiefs.

No change in basic rates of income tax
Exports continued to go remarkably
sanctions. There bad been a
much greater reduction in imports, result·
ing in a favourable balance of trade of
well over £6m. during the first six months
of this year.
Savings had carried on at a high level
despite the introduction of P.A.Y.E.
Sales of Independence Bonds exceeded
the target of £1m. by the end of the
financial year, and in June the net in·
crense in deposits with building societies
wa.s greater than in any previous month.
This money had all been put to productive use and had helped to create employmen1 and stimulate consumer demand.
The agricultural industry was facing
problems which had arisen mainly from
cnuscs other than sanctions. In order to
assist in stabilizing the situation and to
help the industry to regain its confidence
in the future, he had included an amount
of £Hm. in the estimates for 1966-67 to
enable assistance to be given to those
sound farmers who were in financial
difficulties. Credit would be made avail·
able to enable the industry to continue
to operate during the new season.
On revenue account, expenditure was
£72.8m. and thus fell short of the original
es timate by nearly £1m.
Revenue
receipts, on the other hand, were remarkably buoyant. Receipts from income tax
exceeded the original estimate by £1.7m.
and more than offset the drop in customs
and excise duties resulting from import
controls and petrol rationing. Total
revenue receipts were almost £74m.
After bringing in the accumulated surplus of £294,000 from 1964-65 we had
thus entered the new financial year wilh
a net surplus of nearly £ttm. That this
position was achieved after nearly eight
months of sanctions gave cnuse for some
satisfaction. It would, the Minister
believed, dispel any possible doubt as to
the soundness of the Government's financial and economic policies.
On loan account the position was no
less satisfactory. As a result of the magw~:ll del>pit~:

nificcnt response of both internal and
external investors to local loans it had
proved possible to carry forward a surplus of over £3m. which would be
applied towards raising development
ex pcndi tu re.
On revenue account, the estimate of
expenditure for the new financial year
was £73.3m., £500,000 more than was
actually spent in 1965-66.
"I h!l\'e made il clear on several occasions that if sanctions were to continue,
some increase in taxation this year would
be necessary. Certain measures were
accordingly brought into operation last
month and were intended primarily to
assist in the maintenance of a sound
budgetary position.
"After taking these into account 1
estimate that revenue receipts will
amount to £71.4m., which means a deficit
of £1.9m. The surplus of nearly £1 tm.
brought forward at the 1st July, 1966,
will reduce the gap to some £400,000.
and I do not P.ropose to close this relatively small gap by means of increased
taxation.
"There will thus be no change to the
basic rates of income tax and supertax."
The distributed profits tax of Ss. 8d.
in the pound would be increased to
7s. 6d. with effect from 1st April, 1965.
He would abolish the system of investment credit allowances with effect from
ht April, 1966.
Income tax abatement for medical expenses would include drugs and dressings
and, secondly, would be allowed for
expenses exceeding £36 instead of £50.
Another concession wa:. to exclude the
abatements pertaining to insurance pre·
miums and medical expenses from the
muima of £1 ,800 and £900 allowed to
family and single taxpayers respectively
- to come into effect from 1st April,
1965.
"And now to sum up-Rbodesia's
ability to withstand sanctions was far
greater than most people thought. It may
well be. however, that the economy will

The Government had a high regard for
African tradition and customs and did
not wish to see them arbitrarily done
away with where they were not offensive
to common rights.
"We wio;b to see more r.elf-reUance
applied by the African communllles,"
said tbe Minister, "but tbl'l requires
wise and skJiful leadership on the pari
of the African leaden.
The Government felt the Chiefs were
the embodiment of African society and
tradition and, as such. had an important
part to play in the life of the country.
Over many years customs may change,
but the Government policy was evolution, not revolution.
"We want a country in which the
changes that take place do so in a calm
and happy way, with no fear of thugs
branding the people as they go to and
from their work."
Referring to criticism that consulta·
tion with the Chiefs was against tradition, Mr. Harper said consultation had
always been an integral part of the
administration. starting in 1896 when
Rhodes met the Matabele Chiefs.
be subjected to more serious stresses and
strains before we resume the rapid rate
of progress achieved in 1965; but if this
is to be our testing time we can take
heart from the knowledge that the
struggle of the past eight months has not
seriously sapped our strength and that
we are well equipped to fight on, if fight
we must.
"The economy is basically sound; the
banking system and the money market
are capable of meeting any further
assaults which may be made on them;
and the Government's own financial position is entirely s-atisfactory.
"And finally, J commend to listeners
these words of Abraham Lincoln"Let us not be over-sanguine of a
speedy final triumph. Let us be quite
sober. Let us diligently apply the
means, never doubting that a JUSt God,
in his own good time, will give us the
rightful resuiL"
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BRITAIN FURTHER
RESTRICTS USE
OF OUR FUNDS
UNDS in London of the Rhodesian Reserve Bank may no
longer be used to pay Britain and
other sterling area residents for
goods shipped before December 18
last. Further, the British Treasury
will not allow the use of these funds
to meet travel, family maintenance
and educational expenses.

F

The Rhodesian Minister of Finance
(Mr. John ~rnthall) CO':fl!"'ented: "~is
decision, which the BnttSh authonues
apparently see as a tightening of sanctions ngninst Rhodesia. can only result
in hardship to exporters in Britain and
other members of the sterling area."
The Minister said he had reluctantly
requested the Reserve Bank to refuse
to aJiow Rhodesian merchants to effect
any payments to British or other sterling
area exporters for goods falling within
this category. Importers must now
arrange for sums due to suppliers to be
paid into blocked accounts m consultation with their own bankers.
Considerable amouofs
Amounts owing were considerable and
more than £1 m. was owing to the British
motor cnr industry.
..This particular decision by the British
Government is strange viewed from tho
standpoint of the British exporter.'' said
Mr. Wrathall. "Faced with higher interest rates, a further credit squeeze and
the new selective employment tax. the
exporter is now to be denied payment ol
debts from funds held in Britain.
"AUce In Wooduland pales Into DJ·
nlftcanc:e beside thiJ epbode."
But the British Government had gone
even further because their Treasury
would no longer allow the u!e of the
Reserve Bank's London funds to meet
travel. family maintenance and educntionaJ expenses in sterling area countries.

Ollldrea aunt elderly
"It would seem, therefore, that Britain
has now decided to starve children and
aged dependants living or studying in
EntJland, and to stop Rhodesians from
viaating their relatives in that country
in a further effort to bring us to our
knees.
"First of all came the attack on pc:nsioners in Rhodesia; now the Bratish
Government has stooped to victimize
{Coald. la aut rol.)

AT THE ANNUAL
POLICE DISPLAY

Police Oflic:er Paullne BaUey recdves tbe tropby for tbe
outstanding rider at the annual B.S.A. PoUtt display ln
Sall.sbury. Presenting the trophy is Mrs.. Lardner-Barke, wife of tbe Minister of
Law and Order.

children and old people living in their
own country.
"One cannot help but wonder whether
the British Government have lost all
sense of proportion or whether there may
be a deeper motive which aocs beyond
an attempt to deprive Rhodesia of the
use of its own funds."
Otbu rcsou.rftt
Rhodesia, however, possessed adequate
non-sterling resources and Rhodesian
residents would continue to be allowed
to meet educational expenses and to
effect maintenance payments to their
dependants at present levels.
Foreign currency allocations for travelling to sterling area countries will lll5o
continue to be made available.
There payments would be made from
resources outside Britain.
"The refusal of the British Government to llllow the Reserve Bank of Rhodesia to use the funds which they still
have in London to meet obligations in
the sterling area, is therefore me.rely
irritating."

Security, defence and
social services
expenditure up
Duds:er stalemeni.- Police, Air Force
nnd Army expenditure is up from £11.1 m.
in the original estimates last rear to
£12.7m. [or the three votes thas year.
About half the exlra money is needed
ior the recent pay awards.
The provision for Health, Education
and African Education is up from
£18.Lm. in the original 1965-66 estimates
to £19.6m. for 1966-67.

GWELO BUILDING BOOMS.- The
value of buiJding plans in Gwelo in June
at £94,000 (May was only £900) was the
highest during the past year. Expansion
of storage facilities by three oil companies totalled £9,500. The Town Council
has earmarked £59.000 for 161 African
houses. Five industrial plans arc valued
at £28.500.
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ABOVE: Mr. Mussett (right) pre.eiiU
a copper plaque of tbe Central Afric:aa
Trade Fair emblem, The Fairsplre, to
Mr. Fell• Pires, representina the FACIM
orpnization.

BELOW: There was ao eaormoUJ
demand for the booklet "Rhodesia" with
a picture of Mr. lan Smllb on tbe cover
aad for miniature Rbode:lian flllp.

ABOVE: Nearly SO separate produda
were exhibited. The picture shows a
corner of the exhJbltloa building which
Itself was a Rhodesian product.

EXHIBITION

SUCCESS

HE exhibition at the second
Agrarian, Commercial and Industrial Fair of Mo~mbique in
Lourenco Marques of a splendid
range of Rhodesian products, for
which it is certain there will be
markets available, was an unqualified success.

T

Coal potential of the lowveld
A coal6eld on the west bank of the
Sabi River was capable of generating
more power Lhan Lake Kariba, Mr. H. J.
Quintan, chairman of the Sabi-Limpo!PO
Authority, told an audience in Umtali.
Developed in four sepamte stages, it
was capable of producing power for
delivery to South Africa and would go a
long way towards meeting the Republic's
power needs for some ycan.
The Sabi coal deposits could be mined
cheaply by open-cast methods, and

nitrogen could also be produced.
Other rnlaerals available la large
quantities were low-grade iron ore, limestone and copper.
Considerable interest was being shown
in the middle Sabi copper in view of the
new processes being developed for extracting copper from low-grade ore.
"If the Sabi-Limpopo Authority could
interest anyone in opening up the coal
or power it would do so immediately,"
said Mr. Quinlon.

Following a reception for 400 prominent local personalities, the public
flocked into the pavilion whicb was
visited by something like 75,000 people
during the period.
"Without doubt", said a commentator,
'\great interest has been engendered in
Rhodesian produce and Mo~mbiquc has
been made aware of a section of what
Rhodesia can offer on a trading ba.sis".
Officially opening the pavilion, the
Rhodesian Minister of Commerce and
Industry, Mr. B. H. Mussett, said the
time had come for countries in Southern
Africa to build up mutual tmde by supporting such exhibitions and by continued
visits by businessmen in both directions.
The present trade agreement between
Rhodesia and PortugaJ, including the
Provinces, came into force in April, providing for close trading ties and for dutyfree entry for certain items, mainly of a
primary nature. A permanent joint
liaison committee has been established.
In May, Rhodesia accorded preferen·
tial duty trcatme111t to imports from Portugal and its Provinces, the first Lime
that new preferences have been accorded
by Rhodesia to countries outside the
British Commonwealth.
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A symbol of grarirudc
and ..goodwill

I

fountain
the Greendale Town Management Board
A
in
on
built by

Salhbury was switched

by tbe

Minister of Local Government and
Housing (Mr. Mark Partridge).
It fulfilled his recent suggestion
to the Local Government Association that it should consider the idea
of erecting permanent memorials in
towns as reminders of lasting gratitude for the help and friendship
received from the South African and
Portuguese people in Rhodesia's
time of need.
"Our possessions, our liberties, perhaps
{)Ur very Jives, have been at stake. and
but for their help and their firm refusal
to go along with inj~Utice and the forces
of appeasement and defeatism. we may
have lost all", said the Minister.
Gralltude
"That we have no t lost and wiii- I am
«rtain-now win our fight, we owe in
great measure indeed to the will and
resolution of our own people; but equaJly
do we owe it to the courageous support
of our friends outside the country.
"We do well to remember that this
support has been given at the risk of
their own safety and securill and in the
face of vociferous world opmion. I can
only upress our thanks and the undying
gratitude of my fellow countrymen.''
Mr. Partridge said confidence stemmed
from the knowledge that many or the
people in Rhodesia came from South
African or Portuguese antecedents.
In the early part of this century a
small Boer nation was attacked on the
ftimsiest of pretexts by the mi&hty power
of Britain.
Despite losing a war carried on bravely
by a handful against great odds and with
very limited resources, it was the descendants of these people who today together
with the English speaking South Africans
and their Portu&Uese neighbours. controlled the destiny of the southern portion of the African continent.

Great tradltlous
"This has not come about by chance
but by the fact that these people were
determined and ready to fight for the
things they believed in. This great tradition is the basis also of our Rhodesian
way of life.
"I would ao further and say that the
prladples aad belle& wblcb lllllde the

ir..1111r.
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The simple fountain beneath a cluster of
boulders amona wfllth Is a model of a
Sable Antelope. Rhodesia's national
animaL
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Brfllllb Empire have 11111 today their c:on·
tlnuatlon In the minds and beam of
those Rbodeslans of British stock.
"We in this country do not subscribe
to the modern tenets of expediency and
mediocrity, but believe that there is
such a thing as duty and civilization
and that without adherina to principle,
civilizations must collapse.
"Can there be any doubt therefore
that with these great traditions behind
us that we the people of Rhodesia cannot
but succeed.
Friendly aud stron&
"We must thank God for such friendly
and slrona neighbours. The civilizing
inftuence which the Portuguese people
have bad throughout the world is well
known to all -of us. Undoubtedly their
presence in Africa will have a great
effect upon the future of the whole continent.
"I truJt that this friendship betwun
our three countries will continue and that
bct"t\"een us we shall provide a bastion
of freedom in Africa where the lamp
of liberty will be held aloft so that the
people to the North of us, whose per-

sonal liberties are so endangued today
if not lost altogt!ther, tdll continue to
realise that tlrt!ir subjugation to their
ne~ masters in conditions where intimidation, corruption, anarchy and despotism
are rife is not the norm.
"Perhaps because of the example of
the countries to the South of them they
will come in Lime to put their own
houses in order so that in Africa we
shall sec established countries living in
peace and harmony one with the other
where the liberty of the individual is
enshrined.
"Let us look forwanl toaerber then,
not only to the progress and advancement of clviUzation within our O'l'tn
territories, but to the estabUshment of
that same clviUzation In the wbole cont.l nent of Africa."

PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS.An appeal for support is made by the
recently formed lndustnal and Commercial Accidents Prevention Association. lt was stated that in 1965 about
168,000 man-hours had been lost, 16,000
persons injured and over £300,000 paid
out in compensation, apart from other
losses such as damaged machinery' and
spoiled material. The Association would
operate as a public service without profit
and co-operate with any other bOd) or
central or lo~:~~l government authority.
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Agricultural College expans1on
The Chibero College of Agriculture,
opened five years ago, is attracting more
students due to the success of the first
graduates-, the majority of whom have
entered Government employment in such
capacities as extension, training and technical research officers and lecturing,
apart from those going to the agricul·
rural sector of the economy. The remaining graduates of the first two courses
arc in Government employment in
Zambia.
There will be a full intake of 24
students this year and the complement
is expected to increase to 80 within two
years. The first phase of expansion will
cost £35,000 and will include a hostel
block, recreational centre, TV room, sick·
bay clinic, lecture theatre and further
offices.
• Best all-round ltudent or the dlplom.
year wu a Zambian who received tbe
Natural Resources Board trophy.

SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS
AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
HERE are 86 Secondary
Schools for Africans of which
33 are presenting candidates for the
Cambridge School Certificate. This
system has grown out of the fact
that 20-25 per cent. of the output
of Standard 6 have gone on to
secondary education.

T

At the end of Form ll when the
pupils take the Rhodesian Junior Certificnte, there is a sorting out of students
and 50 per cent. are allowed to proceed
to the Cambridge School Certificate.
Academic curriculum
All the schools have followed an
academic curriculum and under the Plan
such secondary schools will proceed
straight through to the Cambridge
School Certificate by passing the Rho·
desian Junior Certificate.
The intake of these schools will be
t2t per cent. of the output of Standard
6 or Grade 7 as it will be called in
future-the same proportion which goes
through to Cambridge School Certificate
at present.
It mu!1 be remembered that whilst
lhe present output at the end of the prllllW"Y sc:hool Is ln the region of 30,000,
this will rise In 1970 to the region of
85,000.

This article deals with this type of
secondary school and leaves aside the
proposed Junior Secondary Schools
which will cater for a further 37t per
cent. of the output of the Primary
Schools.
Freedom of choice
A senior secondary school follows the
syllabus of the Cambridge School Certificate and has freedom of choice of the
subjects taken within the limits of the
groupings of the Certificate. A typical
secondary school curriculum isEnglisb Language: English Literature:
Shona or Zulu: Physics: Chemistry:
Domestic Science: History: Geo·
graphy: Mathematics: Bible Knowledge: Woodwork.
The teaching in these schools is under·
taken by teachers with T.l. (Standard)
qualifications for Forms I and 11 and by
graduates in Forms m and IV.
The selection done is fully justified in
the results achieved. In 1965 there were
963 candidates presented and of these
766 obtained full certificntes (170 First
Division. 347 Second Division and 249
Third Division). In addition a further
77 candidates who failed to meet the
requirements for a full certificate, ob·
tained General Certificate of Education
certificates giving statements of passes
at ordinary leveL
When candidates have taken the Cam·

The African
Education Plan
bridge School Certificate at Form IV,
those successful in obtaining first class
certificates move into the lower Sixth
in which they are provided with free
tuition.
Three schools (two Government and
one Mission) admit students to the
lower Sixth at present. Not all the
places available arc taken up as com·
mercc and the civil service compete for
these students and the Ministry keeps a
close watch on the situation to ensure
that more than enough places arc available. In Janunry, 1968, a further two
mission schools will admit pupils to the
lower Sixth Forms.
Students in the Lower Sixth have
Honours Graduates as teachers.
University entrance
In 1965, out of 56 Higher School
Certificate candidates presented for examination at the end of the Upper
Sixth, 40 obtained the university entrance
qualifications.
Up to the present all such students who
have obtained the necessary entrance
qualifications and who enter the Univer·
sity College to read for a degree, have
received a grant which more than covers
the cost of tuition, residence, books and
pocket money at the College.
As the numbers reaching this stage
will soon be such that the funds available
will not be able to allow for grants to
each person, these funds may be used on
a scholarship basis in future.
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A GREAT FARM
SETTLEMENT
PLAN
is hoped dtat by the end of
the Sabi-Limpopo AuthoIrityT1967,
be in
position to
will

a

put

concrete proposals to the Government for a great land settlement
s.cheme on 200,000 acres of rich
irrigable land in the Sabi Valley.

• \ mtp.llt \
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This aerial view of tbe Victoria Falll
is tbe sub~ct of a new poster in full
C'Oiour whh:h the Tourist Board is se.a ding to world-wide travel organizations.
Home building: About the only things
not made in Rhodesia for house building
were glass for windows and plugs for
sinks, said a private surveyor into the
subject. A four-bedroomed house could
be built in about five months.

Blames Wibon: Mr. E. J. ·Mblanga said
in Parliament that Mr. Wilson should
be accused of encouraging people from
Zambia to come to Rhodesia to cause
trouble. The University College had
been closed because of Mr. Wilson.

tf'

Two experimental farms are being
established there as a proving ground
for the scheme which is based on a vast
aquifer-a water-holding sponge below
the surface-on tbc east bank of the
Sabi River.
The two farms will grow a variety
of crops to indicate which gives the best
return, one being equipped for spray
irrigation and the other for Hood irrigation.
Tire exi.ftence of tire equifer /ras been
long known and is estimated to llold
as muclr water as tire Kyle Dam.
Reccmly American geologist:.· and
Ministry of Water Dcvelopmem officials /rave carried out considerable
research in tire area and reports are
encouraging.
A scheme to open up 100 farms of
170 acres each is estimated to cost £I m.
In full production they would produce
crops worth £1tm. Most of the land is
fcnile alluvial soil deposited by the
Sabi River over centuries and in some
parts is 200 ft. deep.
The lOO-mile road haul to the railhead
at Umtali is a problem which will have
to be dealt with in the light of developments.

IMMUNISATION OF 400,000 AGAINST POLIO IS
BIGGEST EVER RED CROSS PROJECT
Work has started to immuni;:.e
against polio all the 400,000 children
between the ages of three months
and six years in the rurql areas, said
Lord Acton, national chairman of
Rhodesia Red Cross, which has
raised £15,000 for the oral vaccine
in the biggest single project it has
ever undertaken. The British Red
Cross assisted by Oxfam and the
Help the Children Fund raised

£5,000 of the total.
The Rhodesia Red Cross has two
other national projects in operation.
One is a one-month training course
for African women on health and
hygiene to diffuse knowledge in the
villages, and the second is a onemonth course for nurses for the
Tribal Trust and African Purchase
Areas to enable them to operate
daily clinics in remote villages.
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National Bursary

Fund-£100,000 ,
With the object of encouraging '
individuals and comfTlcrclal and
industrial undertakings to cooperate with Government in assisting Rhodc~inn students to obtain
higher education, the Ministry of
Education will provide a notional
bursary fund, for which purpose
£1GO,OOO will be provided on the
Education Vote. lt is hoped that
substantial contributions will come
from other sources.
There is already in existence a
system of vocational training bursaries, using funds provided by
Government to offer bursaries to
students who propose, on completion of their courses, to join Go,·from other sources.
lt i~ now proposed to extc(ld the
scope of these bursaries. and also
to include students who will contribute to the country's economy in
fields other than Government ~er
vicc.

Ministerial quotes
Whlm5 or Government. - We must
never again allow the economy of Rhodesia to become so dependent upon the
whims of other governments. We must
diversify markets and products in order
to secure both economic and political
independence (Minister of Finance in
Budget statement).

*

*

*

Agrlcullural expaoslon.-We shall do
anything \\e can to encourage the expansion of agriculture if necessary, either by
putting our own people or new people
on the land. (Minister of Agriculture.)

* * *
We cuonot Jose.-1 am

contident that
the determination of our people and their
dedication to this tasl of survival os a
nation i~ such that we cannot lose. no
matter what further and future difficulties
\VC may face. (Minister of Local Government and Housing.)
In the UniteJ Stateo, this material is filed with
the Department or Ju.lice, where the requirrd
rea!Jtnnion statement, In terms of the Forelan
Aaenta Reainntion Aet. of the Rhodesian Information Office, 2852 Mc:Gill Terrace, Wllshinglon.
o.c.. 11 an agency or the RhOdesia Ministry or
Information. is avanable for inspection. Reaistration doe. not indicate approval b) the United
Stato Cio•emment.

Burley tobacco
crop 6m. lb.

THE MANCHESTER OF
RHODESIA
"Bulawuyo i'> the Manchester of Rhodesia", says the Mayor, Councillor A.
Menashc. The citv has a well-zoncd and
magnificently laid out industrial area.
Here cs an cxa;nple of one of Lhc attractive modern factories.

F.O.R. Trust Funds
disbursed
Aa Initial alloadloo of £35,450
has been made available by Cbe
Friends of Rhode ;la Tru'lf In Sall~
bury. Feature~ or rhe dl'ibu~emeon
are mea~u rc.. de\lgned to ~1imulnlc
the economy, finaochal a~dslance eo
lhc farminR eommunlly, rhc Securi ty
Force> nod lo heallb and welfare ser·
'ice~. (Details will be publi~hed in
the next l.,sue.)

Following discussions with the
Burley Tobacco Association, the
production Larget for the 1966/67
burlcy crop is set at 6m. lb. weight.
Jf normal auction sales are not
practicable Government will guarantee a market for the crop at grade
prices which, given a crop of normal
quality, would be calculated to
return an average of 23d. per lb.
This guarantee would put a further £575,000 into the agricultural
economy and, in arriving at the production target, Government paid
due regard to the increasing number
of Africans producing this cash crop.

War against the tsetse fly
With the object of reducing the threat
of invasion by tsetse fly of the SabiLundi development area and adjn~nt
Tribal Trust Land and ranching areas,
spraying operatiom against tsetse fly are
being carried out for the fifth successive
year and will continue until October.
The exercist: is bein~ conducted by
team~ from the South African Department of Vea:'rinary Services in co-operation with teams of the Brunch of Tsetse
and Trypanosomiasis Control of the Rhodesian Veterinary Services. On the

Mozambique side of the border. the
South Africans are assisti ng the Portuguese authorities in a similar manner. On
both sides of the border, they arc providing supervisory staff, insecticide and
transport.
The Rhodesian Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Control Brunch is supplying a
certain amount of supervisory staff,
labour. transport and insecticide. lt has
also developed an extensive series of
a::ccss re-ads and trucks throughout the
spraying area.
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